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Gino Fracas was on top of the world, and his beloved Windsor Lancers, in 1975 after having destroyed the Wilfred
Laurier Golden Hawks to win the OUAA championship.  Fracas, the patriarch of Lancer football who established the
program in 1969, passed away suddenly on October 29 at the age of 79.
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Paul’s Boys
baseball

Playing baseball for Paul Rutckyj was tough, long
and intense, but also well worth it for six graduates
of his Riverside Royal team, including Tyler
Schofield (left), one of five players from that team
to land US baseball scholarships.

Hail to the Chief!



What moves someone to take up the challenge of achieving something that most his
age would say is mere folly?  What moves them to essentially put a budding pro-

fessional career on hold, all in the pursuit of chasing a dream only realized by an infinite-
ly percentage of the global population over the past 113 years?  Well, if you’re Windsor’s
Daniele DeFranceschi, it’s simple: you do so because the opportunity is there! And if you
didn’t grab that opportunity and pursue it for all its worth, you’d find yourself always
wondering, what if?

You’ll learn more about the 31-year old DeFranceschi and his inspiring pursuit of a
birth on the 2012 Canadian Olympic team later in this issue of WINDSOR SPORTS.

Suffice to say, the speed track cyclist has inspired us in our
recent re-launching of WINDSOR SPORTS. When we re-
introduced Windsor Sports to the local media game in
August, we did so knowing there would be some inevitable
doubters as to the sustainability of a local sports magazine.
After all, yes, it had been done before; and rather well, if
we may so say!  Still, in these continuing questionable eco-
nomic times, with a bevy of magazines and newspapers in
the local print media business – as one advertiser lamented
to us: “they’re so many of you...,” – we were not without
our concerns about the timing of a new media product.
Fortunately, the response to our re-launched and re-format-
ted WINDSOR SPORTS has convinced us those concerns
were nothing but so much worry-warting.

Indeed, you know you’re on to something when the audi-
ence comes looking for ya! Such was the predicament we found ourselves in with the re-
launching of WINDSOR SPORTS, which caught the eye, and platitudes, of a host of
folks in the local sports scene; and beyond.

The response to WINDSOR SPORTS was such that we could have produced a second
press run, judging by the number of phone calls and e-mails to our office.  Yes, the local
sports community does indeed know how to work the “word-of-mouth” campaign.  Alas,
like many small businesses, we have to mind our bottom line, so the 16,500 copies we
did print and distribute had to run the course for the time-being.

With this follow-up issue of WINDSOR SPORTS, we continue our mandate of pro-
moting and celebrating some of the gems that are part of our great local sports commu-
nity in Windsor and Essex County.  And much like Daniele DeFranceschi, in doing so
we’re looking at scaling our own mountain.  And we like what we see.  To those who’ve
subscribed to Windsor Sports to this point, thanks for sharing that belief, and thanks for
your support.

For those who we hope to make subscribers, we look forward to having you on board.
And we look forward to sharing more of the cool and unique stories of committed local
athletes like Daniele DeFranceschi.  They’re all worth celebrating, and celebrate them we
will in the pages of WINDSOR SPORTS!

Enjoy the read.

The WINDSOR SPORTS Team                              Cover Photo by Trevor Booth

Climbing the mountain
This month’s cover subject inspires one
and all to chase the impossible dream
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Down ‘The Punisher’
Dave Toldo maneuvers down ‘The Punisher’ - the highest elevation at Malden Park during a
ThreeSixty ride. Dave finished second in his Expert Veteran category. 

Why is it called ‘The Punisher’?  Try riding up it....

Photograph  by Mark Long



Kneedy Save



Windsor Wildcat goalie Kim Lott brings an unidentified opponent to her knees with this point-blank stoning of the would-be
goal-getter during the 2nd Annual Hocktoberfest Women’s Hockey Festival, played across Windsor the weekend of
October 23-25.  More than 100 teams and in excess of 1,000 players, coaches and officials participated in what has
quickly become one of the biggest hockey tournaments in Canada; not to mention a boon to local tourism.

Photograph courtesy of Pat Lott





Trophy
Grab

Earlier in the WECSSAA senior boys football league
season, we had some fun with players from the three

teams insiders considered to be the most likely to produce
the senior circuit’s champion and potential OFSAA repre-
sentative.

Clutching the Chrysler Trophy, emblematic of Windsor-
Essex County high school football supremacy, are
Jordon Blackmore and Joe Iatzko of the defending
Newman champion Herman Green Griffins.  Attempting
to wrestle the title away are Josh Deneau and Nathan
O’Halloran from General Amherst (left) and Josh
DiSilva and John Moynahan from the Holy Names
Knights.

By regular season’s end, no one could argue
that this image didn’t still hold true, as the Griffins
blitzed their way to a first-place finish with a per-
fect 6-0 record, while holding all of their oppo-
nents scoreless until Holy Names scored nine
points in Herman’s 27-9 victory against the
previously undefeated Knight, October 23.

While Herman also handled Amherst fairly
easily in the regular season, shutting out the
Generals 29-0, all three clubs know the play-
offs weave a different tale.  The Griffs may still
be favoured by most to defend their city title,
but don’t tell the Knights, Generals or
Villanova Wildcats (who were set to face
Herman in semi-final action at our press
time; the Generals and Knights were hook-
ing up in the other semi).  Stay tuned:
November play-off football is here!

Photograph  by Steve Pomerleau

Warm



Some of the most fun I’ve
ever had in the often
painstaking process of
compiling research for a

story were the two weeks of get-
togethers I had with Gino Fracas
during the summer of 2001, for a
feature on the 1975 Windsor
Lancer football team that ran in
The Windsor Sports News, a pre-
curser of this magazine.  

Fracas, who passed away sud-
denly at the age of 79 on October
29, after suffering a heart attack
following hip replacement surgery
in London, was the epitome of joy
during our meetings.  He relished
providing a first-hand account of
what was arguably the Lancers
most successful and memorable
football season in  school history.
This was a man who was proud of
every football team he ever
coached, but the twinkle in his eye,
and the excitement in his voice,
couldn’t hide a soft spot for that
‘75 team.  

Or maybe, he was just so darn
happy to be talking about football,
because really, all Gino Fracas ever
needed to be happy was a couple of
kindred football spirits, some nap-
kins to draw plays on, and plenty
of time to do it.  I can say this: those get-
togethers remain the longest “Tim Hortons’
meetings” I’ve ever had.  And I wouldn’t
change a single thing about them.  

God, Gino Fracas loved football; the sport
that came to define his life.  A star everywhere
he played – be it at Assumption High School,
Western Ontario, or with the Edmonton
Eskimos, where he was a two-time Grey Cup
champion – it was no surprise Fracas turned to
coaching when his playing days were over.   

And could he coach.  Fracas was a walking
book of football smarts, something that was
quite often under-appreciated because he was
always regarded first and foremost as such a
“nice man.”  But make no mistake about it,
Gino Fracas was a damn good football coach.

“I think people sometimes forget just how
knowledgeable he was about this game,” says
Herman head coach Harry Lumley, who
shared more than a few notes with Fracas over
the years.  “Gino was a brilliant offensive

mind who introduced things like
the tripod offence that so many
teams ended up emulating.  It just
goes to show you though the kind
of man he was when people bring
up how nice and honourable he
was, and almost talk of his coach-
ing abilities as an afterthought.”

Honourable?  That word has
always surfaced when describing
Gino Fracas, but here’s a quick
tale that tells all you need to know
about what honour meant to him.

At the forefront of that 1975
season was the issue of Lancer
quarterback Dave Pickett’s eligi-
bility.  The details surrounding
that are another story in itself – in
fact, they were at the very heart of
the original story Fracas helped
me with – but suffice to say the
CIAU considered Pickett ineligi-
ble because he’d exhausted his
eligibility while attending the
University of Saskatchewan, prior
to coming to Windsor for grad
school.  However, according to
the OUAA’s eligibility rules at the
time, Picket was eligible to play in
OUAA games, which he did.  A
storm of controversy soon
enveloped Lancer athletics, with
the CIAU threatening to suspend
the football program and every

other Lancer sport unless the school removed
Pickett from its football team.  However
Fracas, along with then athletic director Dick
Moriarity and school president Francis Leddy,
refused to buckle to the CIAU’s threats, and
kept Pickett on their team for the entire OUAA
season.  Anything the Lancers might have
played beyond that would be done without
Dave Pickett, something Fracas and the school
maintained all year.

A Giant of a Gentleman

Our TakeOur Take
The sudden passing of the Lancer football patriarch had former players and colleagues
remembering the “nicest and most honourable man” you’d ever meet by Gavin MacDougall

O-peners
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Fracas, above strategizing with Pickett in 1975, was
a walking book of football smarts, something that
was quite often under-appreciated because he was
always regarded first and foremost as such a “nice
guy.” But make no mistake about it, he was a damn
good football coach.

Gino Fracas:  1930-2009



The University appealed the CIAU’s deci-
sion through the legal system where Ontario
justice John O’Driscoll ruled completely in
their favour, even to the point that the Lancers
could have actually dressed Pickett for their
national semi-final game against the
University of Ottawa Gee-Gee’s; a game that
three days earlier they thought they wouldn’t
even be playing because of the CIAU suspen-
sion.  The Lancers could have dearly used the
former Hec Creighton winner too, seeing as
Ottawa (which would go on to win that year’s
Vanier Cup) was regarded as the best Canadian
college football team of all time.  But Fracas
wouldn’t budge.

“Absolutely not,” he said nine years ago
during our discussions.  “That was our point
all along, that David was eligible for OUAA
games but not CIAU games.  We never tried to
convince anyone otherwise about that, and we
were not going to change now just to have a
better chance at winning a football game.”

How many coaches, when faced with the
same situation, would have acted in a similar
fashion?  For Fracas, being honourable was a
way of life.  It shined through in the way he
adored his lovely Lenora, his wife of 54 years
(friends and acquaintances would often say
they never saw two people more in love), in
the way he raised and loved his family and, of
course, his Lancer family; as large and extend-
ed as it got during his forty-year affiliation
with the school and its football program.

This was a man who shied away from the
recruiting process for years, because he felt it
was somewhat unethical to pressure a young
man into deciding where he should attend
“those very important four years of his life.”
When the late Ken Fathers of The Windsor
Star would gather The Star’s All-City football
selections together for photos and interviews –
quite often at the University field – Fracas
politely ma de sure he wasn’t around; so as not
to “make the young men feel uneasy.”

The last time I saw Gino was in late August
at the Penalty Box, where a  large group of the
area’s current and former football coaches had
gathered for a night of gridiron talk; past and
present.  The kids’ hockey had prevented me
from getting there earlier, but when I arrived,
the big bear of a man was there to greet me,
offering one of those crushing handshakes of
his.  We talked for a good hour, about family,
life, and of course, football.  He was, as
always, the epitome of kindness and polite-
ness, and just someone you could talk to all
night.  Nothing had changed.  Still one of the
nicest men you’ll have ever met.

He will be missed.  God bless ya’ coach.

In two short years, a little idea called
“Hocktoberfest” – which local travel hockey
dads Brett Stiles, Rod Walton and Brad

Wilson began kicking around about three years
ago, simply because they were getting tired of
always having to travel out of town for their
daughters’ hockey tournaments – has exploded
into one of the biggest amateur hockey events
in North America.  This year’s festival once
again saw the Windsor area inundated with
more than 100 out-of-town hock-
ey teams (one from as far away as
England, who were making their
second straight trip to the city of
Roses), the group of them soak-
ing up practically every hotel
room in the area, while jamming
local restaurants and malls.  And
get this, there’s room for the tour-
nament to grow, as interest from
across North America continues
to swell.  In fact, teams were
turned downed this year due to a
shortage of hotel rooms.  Indeed,
it appears the only thing holding
back Hocktoberfest from even
greater heights will be its ability to
find places for guests.  

Which is where the new
Tourism Board for Windsor-Essex
comes in to play.

For as long as anyone can
remember, local sports has
seemingly been the forgotten
stepchild of the local tourism
strategy, with local sports clubs
having to rely on their members
and stakeholders to create,
organize and fund their tourna-
ment initiatives.  To their credit, a
fair number of local hotels and restaurants
have been active supporters of these initia-
tives, but it’s almost always been on more of
an ad hoc basis.

The general consensus though remains this:
there are more Hocktoberfest-like opportunities
out there.  What they need though is a strategy,
direction and leadership to make it happen.
Thankfully, each of those elements have a far
greater likelihood of coming to fruition,  now
that the new Tourism Board for Windsor-Essex
and Pelee Island has named a “sports guy” as
its new CEO.

Chris Ryan, he of Patrick O. Ryan’s fame,
assumed the top spot of the newly-restructured
tourism Board in mid-October, and quickly
made it clear that sports tourism – in all its
forms – is poised to be a major cog of the
Board’s tourism agenda.  Ryan, a key compo-
nent of the Centennial Cougars back-to-back
football champions of the late 1970s, recog-
nizes that sports tourism has been an under-
promoted and under-serviced area, and he’s

preparing to roll out a plan to boast the sector
when he officially begins his position in the new
year.

What Ryan and his new staff need to under-
stand, if they don’t already, is that what three
determined local hockey dads and a dedicated
team of supporters have accomplished with
Hocktoberfest is something that can be dupli-
cated in numerous other sports within Windsor
and Essex County.  Indeed, with its vibrant and

tradition-rich sports community, its track record
in hostingmid-to-large size sporting events, and
its enviable geographic location, Windsor-
Essex could very well soon position itself as the
minor sport tournament capital of Ontario and
the US midwest.

“We always talk about finding new ways to
attract visitors to our city, but we’re so focused
on creating these huge monumental structures
or destinations that we’re missing opportunities
that are right in front of us,” says one prominent
local sports insider.  “When you look at what
Hocktoberfest has accomplished, with really lit-
tle public sector support, magine what we could
do if we had a co-ordinated effort to put togeth-
er similar tournament programs for all of our
local sports groups.  We could have hotel
rooms full every other weekend.”

That would seem to be a game all stakehold-
ers in local tourism would want to be in:  “If you
stage it, they will come,” sort to speak.
Properly planned, yes they will.  And with some-
one like Chris Ryan spearheading things,
expect it to happen.

Tourney Central?
As Hocktoberfest has shown, Windsor-Essex could be the sports

tournament capital of the midwest. So what’s taking us?

YEAR ROUND POSSIBILITIES
Ryan hopes to create more opportunities like the hugely suc-

cessful Hocktoberfest festival. 

photo courtesy Hocktoberfest
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Quick Hitters
Announced As keynote
speaker for the 2010 Windsor
Essex Sports Persons of the
Year awards, Canadian multi-
Olympic gold medalist speed-
skater Catriona Le May Doan
(above).  Le May Doan follows
a distinguished line of WESPY
speakers, including Paul
Henderson, Pete Rose Dorothy
Hamill and Herman Boone (he
of Remember the Titans fame).

“I’m very excited to be part
of this celebration of local sport
in the Windsor area,” she said
during a recent press confer-
ence announcing her as guest
speaker and also signalling
changes to the WESPYs format
and venue. “What I’ve always
loved about sport is how people
test themselves, and that’s what
we’ll be celebrating – those
who strive for excellence.”

The WESPYs, which honour
local athletes and teams across a
wide platform of sports, was
founded five years ago by local
sports broadcast personality
Domenic Papa.  The awards
were last held in 2008 and were
previously held as a banquet-

style dinner.
However, the
Capitol Theatre in
d o w n t o w n
Windsor will be
home to next
spring’s awards
which will take
the form of a
more-tradition-
al awards cere-
mony, sans the

dinner.  Organizers felt the
awards would be better served
if moved to a late winter, early
spring date to allow for the
presence of more athletes (in
the past, graduating high school
athletes often found it difficult
to get back home during semes-
ter mid-terms), and to better
align with the local spots calen-
dar.  As for the venue, Papa says
“the WESPYs have been quite
often referred to as the ‘Oscars’
of the local sports community, so
we thought the Capitol provided
a great venue to honour the best
of local sports.  We’ll even be
rolling out the red carpet!”

CUSTOM 
MOUTH GUARDS

for all your sporting needs!





Moving Up to play in the
AAAA Premier Baseball League
of Ontario, the Windsor Selects
program.  The Selects, first organ-
ized in the early 1980s as a means
of gathering all of the area’s best
baseball players at the midget,
juvenile and junior levels so as to
compete as best as possible at the
provincial and national level, had
been eyeing the development of
the mostly Toronto-centered
PBLO for a couple of years.
After making inquiries earlier
this year, the Selects were invited
to participate commencing with
the 2010 season.

“We’ll have two teams compet-
ing next year,” says Joe Siddall, a
co-manager for the midget U17
team that will consist primarily of
graduating players from the
Windsor Stars, Riverside Royals,
Walker Homesites and various
Little League centres.  Longtime
Selects junior coach Richard
Soloman will continue to oversee
the U18 team.  Both will play a
40-game schedule against PBOL

opponents with a play-off system
still to be enacted.  “We’re inter-
ested to see how we’ll do against
some of these teams,” says
Siddall.  “The advent of 4A base-
ball and the formation of (these)
teams is very much similar to the
conditions the Selects program
began twenty five years ago.
We’re blessed with lots of base-

ball talent in Windsor-Essex, so I
think we’re going to be able to
play with the best of these teams.”

Tearing It up in the
Bluewater Novice AA circuit, the
Tecumseh Novice Eagles (above).
Fresh off their tournament win at
the LaSalle Randy Burnett
Memorial, where they outscored
their opponents by a combined

tally of 28 to 5 while sweeping
four games, Marc Crevier’s club
completed October with an 8-1-3
record, good for a 3-point lead on
second place Chatham, who
they’ve beat 3-2 and tied 5-5.
Next first-place showdown for the
two teams: November 22, when
the Eagles host the Maroons at
Tecumseh Arena.

O-peners

OFFENSIVE BIRDS
The novice AA Eagles of Tecumseh, shown here after winning the Randy Burnett Memorial in LaSalle, have
little problem finding the back of the net.  They finished October atop first place in the Bluewater League’s
novice AA division with a 8-1-3 record while having scored a very “un-Higgy-like” 62 goals in 12 games.





WS: Your support of the University of Windsor,
particularly its athletics department and especial-
ly with the basetball program and Alumni Field,
has been substantial over the years.  Why do you
give back?
Richard Peddie: You don’t quite realize it at
the time but as you develop your career and you
get older, you come to realize how much of an
impact certain things have had on your life.  The
University of Windsor was one such case for me.
I was nothing special as a student in high
school while at Massey Secondary, but UW
taught me to understand the value of knowl-
edge and learning.  It shaped who I am today
and I’ve always felt it important to give back
what I could to help students who are likely not
that different from what I was.
WS: You follow the Lancer programs fairly con-
sistently.  Are you pleased with the state of
Lancer athletics?
RP: I think there are a lot of great things hap-
pending with Lancer sports, and a lot to be proud
of. It’s no secret my strongest ties are with the
basketball programs, and I think what Chris
(Oliver) and Chantal (Vallee) have done with the
mens and women’s (teams) has been tremendous.
The goal we established several years ago for the
mens program was to have it competitive with the
best teams in the country, and I think everyone
would agree it’s at that point.  And the women’s
team, well what they accomplished the last two
years has been incredible as well.    Of coure, the
track and field program is one of the best in the
country and I’m hearing good things about hock-
ey as well.  I know things are not as well as hoped
for with the football team, and that’s important
because, let’s face it, football is and always will
be such a high-profile university sport.
WS: What do you think needs to be done to
change that?
RP: Well, I leave those decisions in the capable
hands of those operating UW athletics.  My role
with the Lancers is to support financially where
and when I can, and to encourage others to do so
as well.  Perhaps there needs to be more of that
kind of committment from football alumni; I
don’t know.
WS: Some would say that, in overseeing a com-
pany that counts the Toronto Maple Leafs and
Toronto Raptors among your top assets, you’ve
got one of the greatest jobs in the world; while
others wouldn’t want to go near what you have to

contend with.  How does Richard
Peddie view that?
RP: That depends – did the Leafs win
the night before (laughs)?  Seriously, I
absolutely love what I’m doing and
wouldn’t want to change places with
anyone else in any other city.  We’re in
the sports and entertainment business
and our clientele – sports fans – are
among the most passionate consumers you’re
ever going to serve.  We’ve been able to establish
a very profitable and successful company in
a market that is a constant challenge and has
its own unique set of pressures.  Are there
trying moments?  Absolutely.  But the chal-
lenges are exhilarating, as is the fact that
knowing what we are attempting to achieve –
winning championships – is going to be
incredibly rewarding when it happens.  And
make no mistake, it will happen.
WS: What do you see happening first: the Larry
J. O'Brien trophy being raised at the Air Canada
Centre, or the Stanley Cup?
RP: How about both happening simultaneously
(laughs again)?  Obviously, the long history of the
Toronto Maple Leafs, and the long wait since the
Cup was last won in 1967 puts more of a premi-
um on the Leafs winning a championship, but we
value and care equally about all of our assets and
our fan bases.  We feel the Raptors, like the Leafs,
are heading in the right long-term directions. In
Brian Colangelo and Bryan Burke, we’ve got
two of the best in the business running their
respective teams.  We’re confident our fans are
going to see both teams competing for champi-
onships.  And understand this, contrary to what
is often written about our management: we want
to win championships.  Winning championships
is great for business.
WS: You’ll excuse some in Leaf Nation for
being cynical and skeptical about such predic-
tions, but really, how long do you see before
the Leafs are legitimately competing for the
Stanley Cup?
RP: Here’s what people have to  understand,
Bryan Burke has been successful everywhere he’s
been.  He’s not in this business to finish second-
best and that’s the kind of general manager we
wanted for the hockey club. Right now we are
still very much a work-in-progress, but I believe
within the next three seasons he’s going to have
the hockey club in that position.

WS: You took some shots in the Toronto
media over the last five years, mostly for
being accused of being too visible, and too
hands-on with the day-to-day sports side of
your assets? Was that fair?
RP: I think it was a lesson learned on my part to
maybe not be as vocal on some things.  You have
to remember that there are more than 50 media
outlets in the GTA that cover our teams on a daily
basis, so the competition for stories and to scoop
your competitors is intense.  So I think some
things that were written were not completely
accurate or were not a true indication of what was
really happening in our organization.  Have I
made some mistakes with the sports teams, sure I
have.  But I also think we’ve worked quickly to
fix those mistakes and we’ve got the right people
in place to make all of our teams succeed.
WS: What’s Bryan Burke really like to
work with?
RP: Just incredible. I knew Bryan was very
knowledgeable as a hockey man but what I did-
n’t realize was just how well he grasps the
business and marketing side of things. He is
very savvy about those elements of our busi-
ness.  And he works hard. He keeps telling me
the (Leafs) are winning the Cup before I retire.
And I believe him.
WS: Speaking of retiring, you recently pur-
chased a home on Bob-lo Island, are you starting
to look at when you might call it a career?
RP: Well, I’m two years removed from 65, even
though I feel ten years younger than that and my
outlook on work is as energetic as ever.  I’m
excited about the new things with our company –
Leafs Square, the success of the Toronto FCs soc-
cer team, and the direction of the Leafs and
Raptors, so I think there is a lot with the compa-
ny I want to see through.

Richard Peddie
CEO Maple Leaf Sports & Entertainment 
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O-peners

The University of Windsor is set to bestow its Alumni
Award of Merit on one of its most ardent supporters,
who by the way, still believes things will turn out fine
for his company’s most famous blue and white asset!



704 Mara St., Suite. 106, Pt. Edward, Ontario
519-336-1555 1-866-375-2452

www.bluewatersurgery.com

With pregnancy, the abdomen expands but rarely ever returns to its normal state unaltered.

Usually women are left with some separation of their abdominal muscles, causing a bulge no

matter how much they exercise. They also are left with loose abdominal skin, stretch marks,

and occasionally c-section or hysterectomy scars. All of these problems can be corrected with

an abdominoplasty as seen on the photos on the right.

The pregnancy changes of the breast cause the breasts to enlarge for breastfeeding; they

then shrink after breastfeeding but the skin envelope of the breast remains enlarged, causing

sagging and further decrease in volume, especially on the upper pole. The breast assumes a

hollowed out like appearance. This can be corrected by either an augment or a lift or occasion-

ally both procedures are required. The choice of procedure really depends on what the patient

wants to look like. If they are happy with their breastfeeding size then an augment alone will

suffice. If they are happy with their current size but just want to be lifted or more perky then a

lift alone will suffice. If the patient wants to be lifted and larger, but not as large as when she

was breastfeeding, then both procedures may need to be done in conjunction.

Many patients choose to have their abdominoplasty and breast procedure corrected

simultaneously. This essentially corrects 90 percent of all post pregnancy problems in one

sitting. This constitutes the "mommy makeover". This surgery typically takes between two and

three hours and patients can see the difference immediately. The Blue Water Surgical Centre

performs over 500 of these surgeries annually for women world wide.

Dr. S. Kaila M.D., F.R.C.S.C. is the director of the Bluewater

Surgical Centre Ltd. He has completed his undergraduate training

at the University of Toronto, his medical degree at the University of

Western Ontario and his plastic surgery residency at the University of

Western Ontario. Dr. Kaila is a board certified plastic surgeon, certified

by the Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons of Canada.

He is the director of the CAAASF (Canadian Association for

Accreditation of Ambulatory Surgical Facilities), and as such is

dedicated to patient safety and ensuring that surgical centres across

Canada meet certain safety standards for patients.

MOMMY MAKEOVERS

Dr. S. Kaila
M.D., F.R.C.S.C.
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The second to last Saturday morning in
October was one of those ‘tweener days
common to this time of the year; as if

fall can’t decide whether it wants to be a bright
Indian summer or a bleak peek of the winter to
come. The sun was shining brilliantly across
the well-worn cross-country trails of
Windsor's Malden Park, but it was joined in
tandem by a gusting and biting wind, the kind
that makes you wish you had nothing better to
do than stay under the blankets a little longer.

But on this particular morning, gingerly
stretching nearby a collection of parked cars
before gradually breaking into some informal
warm-up jogs, the kids sporting the Vincent
Massey Secondary colours had plenty of rea-
son to be up and at it. Three days had passed
since the Mustangs had dominated
WECSSAA’s annual cross-country champi-
onships, confirming again just how much
Massey has become WECSSAA’s modern day
cross-country and distance running factory.
Now the team was back hard at work, prepar-
ing for the SWOSSA where a large contingent

of ‘Stangs would
book their spots at
the OFSAA cross
country champi-
onships, Nov. 7 in
Vaughn. Wind and
cold be damned was
the order of the day
for this group of run-
ners, who were soon
being put through
their paces by long-
time Massey coach
Anna Paterson. All
of them, that is, except the group of senior
boys who've been running to their own
record-setting beat since they first donned
Massey deep and baby blue four years ago.

Just days earlier, Daryl Smith, Stephen
Pitman, David Meloche, Luke Sprague,
Andrew Kowalsky, and Daniel Piticariu had
graced the front page of The Windsor Star's
sports section, instantly becoming mini-
celebrities around their school, and to friends
and family alike. The recognition was well-
deserved, and in many ways long overdue, for
rarely has there been so dominant a group at
their chosen high school sport than Mssrs.
Smith, Pitman, Meloche, Sprague, Kowalsky
and Piticariu. The six had just won Massey’s
fifth straight WECSSAA senior boys title and

would do likewise at SWOSSA one week
later. The big prize for them though, really
the only one – was that which awaited them in
Vaughn. Only once before has a single high
school – in this case, Toronto St. Mike’s – cap-
tured five straight OFSAA team gold medals.
Together, the Mustangs were looking to close
the book on cross-country high school careers
that knew little of losing.

Smith and Pitman in particular have
never known team defeat as high school cross-
country runners, while Meloche, Kowalsky
and Sprague have each bagged at least one
OFSSA gold medal.

“It really is incredible what they’ve
accomplished, when you take it all in and see
how they’ve just exploded over the past cou-
ple of years especially,” says Scarrow. “We
had an idea when they were in their grade nine
year that something like this could be possible.
For starters, they’ve got a ton of talent, but
over and above that is a collective work ethic
that just won’t stop. Cross-country and dis-
tance training is hard, lonely work. But these
kids have been as committed to getting as best
they can be more than I’ve ever witnessed in
all my coaching.”

On some occasions it’s been tight – they
edged Brockville Thousand Islands by a mere
9 points two years ago, but there have also

been the absolute blitzings, like
last year’s OFSAA meet where
the Mustangs placed four runners
in the top 15 to win the champi-
onship by a whopping 155 basis
points.

“This is a huge thing for
us,” says Pitman. “To be able to
say you were on the team that tied
that kind of record, it’ll be awe-
some. It really is the last
accomplishment for us to achieve;
besides of course beating our
coaches’ record at OFSSA!”

Pittman is referring of
course to the “gravy” the senior Mustangs
hope to collect en route to their fifth title.
Twenty-two years ago, a set of twins from the
Owen Sound area lead their upstart Chesley
High School to a dominating OFSAA title,
recording the lowest point total, 38, in the his-
tory of provincial prep X-country.

Dave and Chris Scarrow remember that
accomplishment like it happened yesterday.
“I guess you never like losing a record but it
would be very, very fitting for these kids to
accomplish that,” says Scarrow, who’s brother
Chris – a teacher and track coach at W.F.
Herman – lends a hand with the Massey cross-
country runners as well. “There are a lot of
similarities between the kind of team we had
back then and these kids today, and I’d say

Record
Setters
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Through four straight seasons, Massey’s senior boys cross country
team has never tasted defeat. Now, on the cusp of claiming their fifth
consecutive OFSSA title, the Mustangs are rightly poised to take their
place among WECSSAA’s all-time dynasties. by Greg White

BEST EVER?
Only one Ontario school has ever won five
consecutive cross-country titles.  Meloche
(from left), Piticariu, Pittman, Kowalsky, Smith
and Sprague came into November one meet
away from matching that mark.

High School



none more so than their total commitment to
their running and their team. In five years,
I’ve never seen any of them complain. Their
work effort has just been through the roof
since day one.”

Smith, the recognized best of the bunch,
who is routinely a threat to win individual
honours at OFSAA (his teammates the joke
he’s been running since he left the womb!),
would love nothing more than to snag the
record from his coaches and end a high school
cross country career that has never know a
team defeat.

"That would be the ultimate way to go
out," said Smith, who's been running along-
side Meloche since the two were grade school

buddies at A.V. Graham. “We came close at
the pre-OFSAA meet earlier this year but we
know OFSAA will tougher, with all the best
runners from around Ontario. We can’ take
anything for granted.”

Scarrow thinks the six runners have a
great chance to better his alma mater’s mark,
and senses that the ‘Stangs have been building
up for a collective mind-blowing meet for
months now.

“Training has gone much better than last
year, with our guys having started running
base mileage in August and as a group,” says
Scarrow. “They're more motivated this year
because most of them are graduating. I think
the fact that this is their last cross country meet
in high school we’re going to see some per-
sonal bests. We always say that a runner has
about two or three A1 races in their system
each season. And we haven’t shown ours yet,
but I think we will at Vaughn,”

So how did it all get to this? How did
this group of Mustangs come to so dominate

their age group in sport with more than a few
uncontrollable variables at play?

Well, first and foremost, it’s our coach-
es,” says Pitman. “What the Scarrows and
Mrs. Patterson have done for us has been
incredible. You just can’t say enough about
the time commitment they make. They’re
always putting in extra hours, working us hard
and helping us get better and faster.

Another huge reason for their success,
says Kowalsky, is the manner in which

Scarrow and Patterson have instilled in the
Mustang runners that cross-country (much like
track and field) can be a team game and that
the value of winning as a team can be just as
exhilarating than winning a race on your own;
and even more so, as Massey teams have
learned over the last half dozen years.

“They drilled that philosophy into us
pretty early,” says Kowalsky. “They made us
understand the importance of working as a
team and supporting each other during
races. It’s not so individualistic a sport as
some may think. When you’re out there
fighting for every last point to help your
team, you can’t help but put up personal
best times of your own.”

Kowalsky points to the team’s “game day
passage,” of sorts, they recite to themselves
before every meet; and during races for that
matter. It’s simple, inspiring, and says it all
about what has made this group of runners
tick: “It happens in every race. The pain sets
in, a competitor surges, and you have a serious

question to answer: “How badly do I want
this?” And that’s when you think of the
four others out there, how they are feeling
the same pain, digging into the same depths
and the answer will come to you: you want
it more than anything. Not for yourself, but
for the team.”

Scarrow, while appreciative of Pitman’s
and Kowalsky’s comments, and the agreeing
nods of their teammates, offers a simpler
explanation: “Talent and the willingness to
work hard,” he says. “Hey, as a coaching
staff we’re proud of the work we’ve done with
this group but as any coach in any sport will
tell you, if the talent isn’t there you ain’t mak-
ing it happen. We all recognize that this has
been a very special group, and quite likely one
you only get to coach once or twice in your
coaching career.”

That feeling, not surprisingly, works both
ways. “It’s been just an awesome experience
for all of us,” says Pitman. “To just have had
the opportunity to be around these kind of peo-
ple – friends and coaches, and to have had the
chance to compete and accomplish the things
we have, what can you say. We’re all going to
move on to other schools next year, and then
Danny the year after us, and who knows where
we’ll end up or how much running we’ll all
do; although I’m sure we’ll continue to run.
But we know it’ll be difficult to match what
we’ve been able to do here over the last four to
five years. This was like a real coming
together of so many cool things; especially a
group of friends that dedicated their running to
each other.”

Scarrow for one believes the efforts of

this group of renowned Mustangs will live on
in those Massey cross –country runners yet to
come. “Success breeds success, and that’s the
situation we find ourselves in now,” says
Scarrow. “It’s like how, say a Herman is in
football, where the kids just expect to be suc-
cessful. Thanks to the kids we’ve had here
over the past five to six years, and the dedica-
tion they’ve shown, and the commitment to
building a great team, everyone has met some
degree of success. And it makes those up-
and-coming runners look at our program and
say ‘hey, I want to do that too.’”

By the end of the first weekend in
November, expect those sentiments to be run-
ning even higher, as Massey and the local
sports community celebrate, for one final time,
the collective doings of Smith, Pittman,
Sprague, Meloche, Kowalsky, and Piticariu,
while wondering just how long it might be
until we see the likes of their excellence again.

Mustangs

“This is a LONELY sport by nature, but these guys have always made it about

the team.  Sure, they’re individually talented; but they believe in each other.”

BEST EVER?
Only one Ontario school has ever won five
consecutive cross-country titles. 
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Waterfront • County • Commercial • Farm • Residential

Looking for a bigger home, 
or is it time to downsize?

Call Pauline Lanoue
Successfully selling properties since 1987Sales Representative

DEERBROOK REALTY INC. BROKERAGE

Tilbury - Chatham - Windsor
www.paulinelanoue.com
direct (519) 796-5701

19280 Lakeside Dr., Lighthouse Cove
$119,900  In burst Waterfront.  Cozy 1 bed-

room cottage is winterized, gas F/A,C/A,
Jacuzzi tub, 2 boat docks, concrete parking.

220 Island Cr. - Lighthouse Cove
Situated on a bay style canal, this adorable  2

BR, 2 bath bungalow sits on a beautifully treed
lot with a screened in room overlooking the

water - gym & hot tub room off back!

1030 Eastlawn, Windsor
4 level backsplit. Finished family room with 

fireplace., 4 BR, 2 baths, 2 kitchens, hot tub.
Fenced in yard with mature trees in a 

quite neighbourhood. NEW SHINGLES!

1019 Lakeshore Park
Lovely 3 BR waterfront ranch. 2 baths, 0ne is

an ensuite. Full glass along lakeside with a
mature treed lot. Municipal water. Steps from

golf course, marina and restaurant.

5538 Talbot Trail,  Wheatley
$119,900 2 bedrooms, move in condi-
tion, 40x60 workshop.  Mature trees,

view of lake.  Many updates. 

Glengarda Condo
1390 sq. ft. suite with private terrace & balcony.

Hardwoods, marble, granite, gas fireplace, custom
cabinets, pool, gym, sauna and so much more!

785 Martin Dr. - Lighthouse Cove
Sandy, gently sloping beach with a new deck
and dock to park your boat. This 3 bedroom

open concept has 2 baths, vaulted ceilings and
so much more - you’ll fall in love with this one!

7130 St. Clair Rd. - Stoney Point
This prime lakefront location has a contempo-

rary designed, one level home with wood
beamed ceilings, dual sided fireplace, 3 BR, 3

baths, beachfront, sunroom and more!

1920 Gagnier Lane - Stoney Point
2 storey lakefront home tucked away on a dead
end road. Hardwood floors, ceramic, 3 BR, fami-
ly room with gas fireplace, dock, deck and more.

830 Reaume Dr. - Lighthouse Cove
Excellent waterfront value! 3-4 BR, 3 family
rooms, 3 baths. Sunroom, attached garage,

docks, decks and concrete driveway. Located in
Lighthouse Cove, Lakeshore

12167 Emma Maria Cr. - Tecumseh
Sought after location backing onto private
ravine, 3600 sq ft of custom finishing's.
The granite work, hardwoods & chef's

kitchen are amazing.

7154 St. Clair Rd. - Stoney Point
Amazing beachfront property! 2 storey with

docks/decks, pond, beautiful landscaping and
full basement

19135 Lightcove - Lighthouse Cove
3300 sq. ft 2 storey home. 2 1/2 car garage,

3-4 bedrooms, 2 1/2 baths, 2 fireplaces,
hardwood floors, back-up generator deck,

docks and more!

715 Markham - Lighthouse Cove
3 year old 3350 sq. ft. brick to rood raised
ranch with in-law suite over the garage. 2-

storey deck overlooking the waterfront.
Reduced to sell!

843 County Road 2
View of Lake St. Clair on a golf course! Almost

6000 sq. ft. of finished living area! Bamboo,
ceramic, maple, granite - a must see!!

Waterfront

Waterfront Multi-level

Waterfront

Lakefront

Custom

NEW PRICE!

County

Waterfront

Condo

Beachfront

Beachfront

Lakefront
NEW PRICE!

Waterfront
NEW PRICE Golf Course

Waterfront
NEW PRICE!$119,900

$189,900 $199,900

$219,900

$119,900 $274,900 $294,000

$419,900

$469,000$329,900

$525,000

$390,000 $399,000 $599,000

$349,900 $349,900

8380 St. Clair Rd., Stoney Point
Sandy beach, amazing landscaping, docks

/decks/firepits, 2 storey garage. Chalet styled
home with gleaming hardwoods, elegant slates,
maple kitchen,fireplace, sauna.  Huge master
suite overlooking lake.  Four season sunroom.





The hometown lad stood among the small
group of hometown media types, graciously
answering their questions about his hometown
race. It was two days before the 51st running
of the Via Italia road race, and Daniele
DeFranceschi was the marquee cyclist in
attendance at the informal press conference
promoting the venerable Labour Day weekend
tradition. A handful of cyclists from the Rose
City Cycling Club were also there, dressed in
their finest race attire and taking intermittent
spins on their hi-tech racing machines. But
not DeFranceschi. The lean and handsome
31-year old was casually dressed as if having
just arrived from a day at the office, which for
him means a progressive automotive engineer-
ing career with Federal Mogul in Detroit.

Well, at least it did mean that. You see,
Daniele DeFranceschi is leaving his job at a
time when most would think he’s crazy for
doing so. But then, most people don’t know
Daniele DeFranceschi, nor what he’s putting
himself through in order to get where he
always wanted to go; even if four years ago
the very thought of doing so seemed absurd.
Daniele DeFranceschi wants to be an
Olympian. In fact, when he wakes every
morning it’s always one of the first things on
his mind. He visualizes all the things aspiring
Olympians do: marching in the Opening

Ceremonies, donning the national uniform,
and even dreaming of what it would be like to
step onto that podium, and watch the Maple
Leaf be raised up high.

DeFranceschi’s Olympic dream is no dif-
ferent from those shared by numerous others
fortunate enough to pursue the Olympic
Games. The difference with DeFranceschi
though – particular in his sport – is his advanc-
ing age. Indeed, there are probably few
things in life where 31 years would be consid-
ered advancing, but sprint cycling could very
well be one of them. This is not something
for the weak-legged, or heart for that matter.
The training is excruciating and time-con-
suming, which is why DeFranceschi recently
took a leave from his engineering post so that
he could completely focus on what he hopes
ends with a spot on the Canadian Olympic
cycling team at the 2012 London Games,
three years hence.

Long shot? Maybe. But don’t tell
DeFranceschi that. Even while he realizes the
odds are against him, he knows this much:
come the Olympic trials in 2012, if he’s one of
the four fastest Canadians in the marquee team
pursuit event then he’s going to go to the
Olympic Games. And right now,
DeFranceschi is one of those four fastest
Canadians, having pedalled with the team that
took gold at the nationals and then competed
at the Pan Am Games.

So, how did this comeback materialize?
Why did it take DeFranceschi – at one time
one of the most up-and-coming youth cyclists
in Canada – eight years away from his sport in
order to realize what he truly wanted to do

with it? In fairness to him, the lapse had more
to do with the state of Canadian cycling about
a half dozen years ago.

“The national program just sort of began
falling apart,” says DeFranceschi. “Basically,
since 1996 it was like doing things on your
own. Budgets were slashed and there was no
real semblance of good coaching. I think I
saw where things were going and it didn’t look
promising. So, I decided it was time for me to
probably move on with my life.”

So, he took a break from it all.
But four years later, he also began notic-

ing that the winds of change were finally at
play with the national team program. Richard
Wooles, one of the architects behind the resur-
gence of the hugely successful UK sprint
cycling program, was hired to lead the Canadian
track cycling team out of the wilderness.
Wooles revamped the entire program, funding
came in, and emphasis was squarely placed on
winning medals and getting the program back to
where it was in the 80s and early 90s.

News of this turnaround intrigued
DeFranceschi, who still loved the feeling of
cycling and going fast, and admittedly was
looking for any glimmer of hope that might
convince him to get back in the race. Slowly,
he began increasing his workouts to those of
his race days and was soon competing at meets
here and there. At first, DeFranceschi thought
he was maybe too old to be pursuing a come-
back, but when he saw how he was competing
and beating younger racers, view changed.
“Maybe taking a few years off helped me
physically and mentally,” he says. “I know
the fire was relit for me, and I think the 

EYES ON2012
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At 31, Daniele DeFranceschi may seem a bit long in the tooth for
world class cycling, but with a reinvigorated passion for his sport, the
Windsor native is on track to earn a spot on the Canadian Olympic
team. And he’s going all out to make that happen. By Dan Cant

Cycling

STEELY-EYED DETERMINATION
DeFranceschi left his sport nearly ten years
ago out of frustraton for where he saw the
national team going.  But the Cycle Canada’s
about face got him back in the game, and
renewed his passion for going fast.

Photograph Trevor Booth



changes at the national team level had
a lot to do with that. You could see
the importance that was being placed
on the program again, and the
resources that were being allocated to
the national level.”

By the 2007-08 season
DeFranceschi was back on the nation-
al radar, having posted high finishes at
several class A meets. His coming-
back party though took place at the
2008 Summer nationals in BC, where
he was third in Madison and 4th in the
points race. In fact, the only people
he didn’t beat at the nationals were
Olympic riders, and even at that, he
was right at their heels. “I think with
that performance, with that kind of fin-
ish against Olympic riders, that’s when
I knew I was there,” he says. “That’s
when I realized this wasn’t a
pipedream kind of thing; that I could
definitely achieve this. It motivated
me to go even harder.”

It also earned him an invite from
national team coach Richard Wooles
to train with the national team at their
Burnaby, BC training facility.
DeFranceschi jumped at the offer.

“You could see he had loads of
potential,” says Wooles. “You could
see that, but at his age, my question
was: does he still have the drive? The
training for a sport like cycling is hard
and often lonely, so that’s what

we needed to find out first. Daniele
showed us pretty quickly what kind of
drive he has for this sport. He’s estab-
lished himself as one of our top racers.”

It wasn’t without pain though.
DeFranceschi says the training camp he
endured last Fall was “the hardest I’ve ever
trained in my life” but that it also put him in
direct company with the country’ top cyclists,
and that training with them was going to make
him better as well.

“That’s where he erased any doubts,”
says Wooles. “I was impressed by how
quickly he got up to the level of our top racers,

especially when he hadn’t been exposed to a
higher level of coaching like a lot of other rac-
ers had. But Daniele is a naturally-gifted
speed athlete and it’s hard to train speed into
someone. You either have that ability or you
don’t and Daniele definitely has it. That’s
when he realized too that it’s not how old but
how fast.”

The story is familiar, from an Olympic
perspective: the one where the older athlete,
who by all rights should have hung up his or
her particular tools of trade, gets back into the
fold, attempting one last shot at glory.
DeFranceschi recognizes the similarities of his
case to those storybook efforts. But feels his
age has, in some ways, helped him.

“I think it has more to do with the
absence from hi-level competition
those nine years,” he says. “They
say in this sport you peak between
age 28 and 31. I’m thinking my
years away have maybe allowed me
to push that upper limit past 31 a bit!”
But can he do it? Is “London call-

ing” really a reality for DeFranceschi,
who’ll be turning 34 when the 2012
Games roll around.
“It’s tough to say right now,” says

Wooles. “There’s a lot that can hap-
pen in two-and-a-half years, both in
terms of Daniele and those he’s com-
peting against. Right now though
I’d say he has as good a shot as any-
one competing on our national pro-
gram. With the exception of (World
champion medalist) Zach Bell,
Daniele has as good a chance as any-
one.”
This past summer, DeFranceschi

continued to work on the elements
and produce the kinds of performanc-
es that Wooles and the program are
looking for in potential Olympian
racers: he made the national team for
the Pan-Am games, and he was part
of the program’s top pursuit team at
the Canadian championships in
August.

It’s a dream for sure. And yes, the

odds might yet still be against him.

But each day, each week, each

month, Daniele DeFranceschi sees that time-

frame to London shortening. And he sees

those opening ceremonies getting closer. And

he pushes harder; harder than he ever has in

his life. Because right now Daniele

DeFranceschi is not a 31-year old comeback

cyclist, aiming for the impossible dream, he’s

an athlete - fit and at his peak of physical con-

ditioning, competing as well as anyone in his

class for one of those coveted Olympic spots.

It’s far away. But it’s oh so close. The work

continues. The pain is welcomed. The jour-

ney, regardless of how it ends, is worth it.

Daniele DeFranceschi
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“I’ve trained HARDER these last two years than I have my whole life.  I know

two years is a long road ahead but (the Olympics) it motivates me every day.”
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Battle
The Essex 73s have had a stranglehold on the local Junior C ranks the last few years, and
were as dominating as a hockey team can be last season. But their long-time rivals to the
north, the Belle River Canadiens – with some new blood and a new attitude – are showing
this year’s GLJC chase is going to be anything but a one-horse race   • by Bill Chapman

Renewed



Junior Hockey

As the curtain rose on another Great Lakes
Junior C hockey season in late September, the
Essex 73’s could have been excused for having a
few other things on their minds other than their
opening night opponent, the Belle River
Canadiens. Of course, there was that little busi-
ness involving the unveiling of their new home –
the United Communities Credit Union Arena, the
town of Essex’ long sought and almost completed new arena. Along with that was the raising of their
Ontario Junior C championship banner and ring presentation to the graduating and returning players of
last year’s Schmulz Cup champions, a jaugernaut of a team that lost, incredibly, only two games the entire
2008-09 season. But by the end of the evening’s proceedings, with Belle River having notched a dra-
matic 3-2 win in overtime, the Essex club may have also had this on their minds: repeating as Great Lakes
Junor C champions, let alone provincial champions, will be no walk in the park.

That’s because it appears one of local sports longest and most intense rivaleries is about to heat up
again, but good. The 73’s have essentially owned the GLJC league this entire decade – having captured
the league championship the past five seasons and seven times in nine years. Throughout that stretch of

success though, Belle River has always been close by. Just two seasons ago
the Canadiens put together a stellar record of 33-5-1-1, miles ahead of every-
one else in the league but good for ony second place in the Great Lakes west
division, thanks to the 73’s 33-3-2-2 mark. In fact, the arguement could clear-
ly be made that while Essex has been the best junior C team in Ontario this
decade, the Belle River Canadiens may just qualify as number two. But it’s
this season the Habs are more concerned about, and having swept the 73’s in
the rivals three head-to-head encounters through the October portion of their
schedules (including an impressive 7-1 blowout on their home ice), en route to
ripping off 11 straight wins to begin their year, the Canadiens have more rea-
son than ever to think a change at the top might be in store for the GLJC.

But, you won’t hear them saying anything toward that. Not just
yet anyways.

Essex is still the team to beat in our league,” says Belle River captain Brad
Ringrose. “They’re the champions, not only of our league but all of Ontario,
and until someone knocks them out in the play-offs they’re going to still be
champions. We’re pleased that we’ve played well against them and beat them
three times, but we know what their team is like and that they always get bet-
ter as the year goes on. So we’ve got to focus on getting better too.”

Looking back at the history of the Essex 73s and Belle River Canadiens, it is
interesting to note the sort of “role reversal” the two clubs have played over the
past thirty years. When Belle River was dominating the league in the late
1980s through the early 1990s, the 73’s were more often than not the close run-
ner-up, always it seemed just a handful of players shy from going toe-to-toe
with their county rivals to the north. Fast forward a decade, when Essex rules
the roost, and it’s the Habs that have sang the close-but-no-cigar blues. This
much is certain though: there are probably no two teams in all of Ontario jun-
ior hockey that have dominated their local league like the 73’s and Canadiens
have since the founding of their franchises. Between them, Essex and Belle
River can point to 27 GLJC banners. A staggering number when you consid-
er the clubs have been in the league for 36 and 31 years respectively.

“It really has been a remarkable stretch of consistency for both clubs,” says
73’s manager Mark Barnett. “Belle River has always had a great hockey team

BACK TO BACK?
Piroski (far left) overlooked a happy group of 73’s
after the club clinched the OHL’s Junior C cham-
pionship last spring.  But three straight loses to
the hard-charging Canadians have shown Essex
a repeat performance this year will have to be
well-earned.
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and with that success comes respect. We cer-
tainly respect them. And I’m sure they do us.”

Success also breeds success, and attracts
players who want to be with succesful pro-
grams, and no two clubs in the GLJC hockey
league have been as adept at recruiting and
signing Windsor and Essex County’s best jun-
ior C calibre players than the 3’s and Habs.

"I think both teams in those two eras
became real good at drawing the top eligible
players to their programs,” says Essex head
coach Tony Piroski, who took over a some-
what rudderless 73’s team in 2000 and hasn’t
looked back since. “You start winning consis-
tently and the better players that are out there
tend to want to start playing
for your hockey club. I know
with our program we've been
very lucky to have had a
flow of some very talented
players; a great mix of veter-
ans and now young players
who learn from them.”

Piroski figured coming
into the new season that
Belle River was going to step
up their game, and he was
impressed at what he’d seen
over the first month of the
season. “They’re a good
hockey team with good play-
ers,” he says. “I think there
were a few bugs we had to
get out of our system at the
beginning of the year but
we’re getting back to playing
solid hockey. I think the
games with (Belle River) are
going to be entertaining all

year. It’ll be good for the fans. A lot of peo-
ple don’t realize how good these players are
until they come out and see them.”

Piroski is renowned for “calling them like
he sees them” and he’s bang on with that
account. Those who took in that opening-
night game saw a high-paced end-to-end battle
that had all the elements of play-off hockey.
Not bad for a first game of the season.

“That’s the way it’ll always be with Essex
and Belle River,” says Piroski. “With the
close proximity of the towns, all the history
between the two teams, and the familiarity of a
lot of the players from their minor travel hock-
ey days, you just know it’s always going to be
an intense game.”

As opening-night wins go, Ringrose said the

Canadiens couldn’t have asked for any better.
"Winning there (Essex) on their opening

night felt great for us," says Ringrose. "We
knew they would be pumped up and ready to
go, getting their rings and opening their new
arena and all. They were going to come out
strong, as they always do. We had to match
their intensity and we did."

The Canadiens withstood an Essex barrage
over the course of the first period and were
nursing a 3-2 lead when the 73’s scored with
just 10 seconds left in regulation. In previous
years against Essex, says Ringrose, that might
have meant a quick loss in overtime, but what
he saw from his teammates prior to the start of

the exta session just confirmed what he and his
teammates already knew.

“There was a whole different attitude on the
bench,” says Ringrose. ““Guys were really
ticked off that we let the game get away, so the
attitude was that there is no way we’re losing.
I think that’s the biggest change with this
year’s team: we’re more physical and there’s
more accountability with everyone.”

That philosophy is no more apparent than in
the Canadiens dressing room. “If you’re not
playing to your full potential, you’ll hear about
it from your teammates and coaches,” says
Ringrose. “There’re no free passes this year.”

Director of Hockey Operations Greg
McDonough, now entering his 6th year with
the Canadiens, says the opening night win

against Essex gave him an immediate and
clear indication of what kind of hockey
club “we were dealing with.” And he loved
what he saw.

“The guys were faced with some adversity
early on but fought through it,” he says. “It
was nice to beat Essex. There is a mutual
respect between the two teams and that is as
far as it goes. We’re two great organizartions
that don’t like losing.”

McDonough thinks the improvement of his
hockey club stems from having Mark Seguin,
Troy Maleyko and, just this year, Craig
Mahon, behind the Belle River bench.

“I knew we needed
coaches that played at a
high level and had their
tentacles ‘out there’ to find
players,” says
McDonough. “Our three
guys have lots of contacts
from players they played
with throughout their
Junior and professional
careers and they’ve quickly
made things happen.”

The Canadiens turned
over half their roster from
last season, through gradu-
ation and by importing
players the coaching staff
felt were physical and a
committed to sound
defensive team play.
With one loss through six

weeks, that focus was paying off huge.
That said, both Ringrose and McDonough

still admit the Canadiens face a daunting task
in unseating the 73’s.

“I’ve never played for a team that shows as
much potential as ours, but I still think Essex
is the team to beat,” says Ringrose. “But we
need to approach them the way we have those
three games: respect them, but challenge them
every time.”

that the league championship is going to go

through them. Our guys just have to keep

doing the things that have worked for us

through the first month.”

“There is a mutual RESPECT between the two teams and that is as far as it

goes. We’re two great organizations that don’t like losing.”

Essex & Belle River
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he Essex 73’s were three years shy of
their 30th anniversary in 2000 when
the board of directors approached
Tony Piroski about taking over the
reins of the GLJC hockey club.  While

the 73s were only a couple of years removed
from having won their first GLJC championship
in ten years, the management team at that time
felt the club was in need of a new direction.
They wanted someone with a strong hockey
background who they could entrust the next
ten years of their program.

And in Piroski, they found their man. The
hometown native, a one-time Windsor Spitfire
netminder who then carved a lengthy careener
with the Toledo Blades of the IHL, was highly-
regarded for both his knowledge of the game
and his approach to coaching. It’s a move the
Essex board has never regretted.  In the near
ten years since Piroski assumed the helm,
Essex has won seven GLJC championships
including the last five in a row, and last year
won their sixth Ontario Junior C championship.

It’s been some ride, and one the 55-year old
Piroski is still enjoying.

“It’s a privilege to coach this hockey club and
work with this group of people,” he says.  “The
73s are such a huge part of the Essex commu-
nity and I consider myself fortunate to have
helped built what we have with the team.”

Piroski’s reputation as one of the best junior
coaches in the business is well earned, but he’s
quick to point to the people who taught him for

the reasons he’s found success as a hockey
coach.

"People sometimes don't realize the impor-
tance of good coaching, and I was fortunate to
play for, and coach with, two of the best in Billy
Inglis and Bob McCammon,” he says. “They
taught me that coaching encompasses a little
of the good and some of the bad and that you
can never stop learning from others.”

Which is why Piroski is always surprised that
lower level coaches – house league and local
travel coaches – “don't take the time to ask
questions of other coaches," like himself and
others in the local junior ranks. He says they
should never be afraid to ask questions or for
advice, and that higher level coaches should
reach out because it is the nature of the job. He
spoke of one situation where he reached out to
a friend and former player.

"I had a centerman who was struggling with
his face-offs so I reached out to Keith
Crowder,” says Piroski. “And why not?  He’s
played with some of the best face-off guys in
the NHL."  Sure enough, with the help of
Crowder, the player improved his offensive
presence in the face off circle.

This is just one of the many reasons why
Piroski been able to continually retool each year
and keep Essex among the strongest teams in
Ontario Junior C hockey.  Although it also helps
that he’s a fierce competitor and a true role
model for the players he calls “family.” 

But Piroski doesn’t just preach just hockey

aptitude and skills. He actually places the
sport third on his list of priorities. “Nobody
tries to win more than we do here, but we put
things in perspective. Family and education is
very important and it comes before hockey. It
always has.”

He is most proud of the young men who
have played for him, their professionalism and
maturity representing themselves, their family,
their team and town over his tenure. “I’ve
been lucky to have had a great bunch of kids
to work with over the years. The year I have a
bad group of kids is probably the last year I’ll
coach.” 

Dave Prpich, the former 73’s coach who
also won a string of titles with the club back

in the 70's, is one of Piroski's closest friends
and still takes in about a dozen 73’s games
each season.  Prpich feels Piroski continues to
be successful because, more than anything, he
understands people and how to communicate
effectively with the young people he works with
every year.

"Tony is a tremendous hockey man but more
than that he’s just a great people person," says
Prpich. "I could tell from day one that coaching
was in his blood. I think his number one skill is
his ability to communicate with players. A lot of
times it's more than X's and O's. It’s how you
get along with people and motivate them. He’s
always made it fun for the kids here.”

Piroski, who along with his wife Melody, has
owned and trained standard bred race horses
for the last 22 years, says those kinds of things
are “easy to do” when you have a supporting
board of directors like he does in Essex.

“The board has never turned me down on
any request,” Piroski said. “They’ve always
given me full control of the hockey team. I’ve
had teams all eight years that believe they can
always win so naturally the credit goes to the
general manager and assistant coaches who
help get players in here every year, to help give
me a pretty strong team to coach.”

While Piroski has had offers to leave Essex
and go coach at higher levels, and while those
offers have been intriguing, he’s always decid-
ed that Essex is the place for him.  He once
dreamed of being a head coach in the NHL, like
his mentors McCammon and Inglis, but today
he is at peace with himself, knowing he is help-
ing shape the future of today’s youth. 

His favourite passage from the good book of
coaches says “Players don’t care what you
know until they know that you care."

And in Tony Piroski’s case, caring first and
foremost has proven that winning – and win-
ning often – is never far behind.

Tony’s Way
Play hard, keep it simple, and always put the team first.
Tony Piroski’s formula has done well for the Essex 73’s

WINNNG THE RIGHT WAY
Piroski has built a dynasty in Essex with-
out compromising the things he says are
most important for his players: education,
family and then hockey.

T
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Baseball

Well
Schooled
Andrew Doran was the ripe 'ole age of nine when

he attended his first travel baseball tryout at the
Riverside Minor Baseball complex on
Windsor's eastside.  He had been playing ball

for only a few years but, like others in attendance that day,
had been one of the better players on his most previous
team, which for most had been a house league club from
the various local Little League home centres. 

When Doran looked around he would have seen new
faces with new names; kids like Travis Bondy, Laslo
Horvath, and Jesse Carriere, plus a young kid named Evan
Rutckyj who, while a year younger than everyone else,
was already showing signs of not looking it.  And of
course, he would have met the well-tanned man with the
popeyed-like forearms who, from the moment he opened
his mouth, must have seemed to know more about the
game of baseball than anyone Doran had ever met.  Yes,
he would have met Paul Rutckyj.

It's of course absurd to think that Doran, or Rutckyj for
that matter, looked around at these new teammates and
players and concluded that seven years later, five of them
would be heading stateside on
US baseball scholarships; or
that one, the manager's son,
would be talked-up as a poten-
tial first-to-third round pick in
the 2010 major league draft.
But remarkably, toward the end
of this past summer, that's pre-
cisely what happened when
Doran headed off to Neumann
University College in
Pennsylvania, Bondy and
Carriere to Notre Dame College just outside Cleveland,
Horvath to Lewis-Clark State College in Idaho, and
Schofield to Madonna University in Detroit.  The younger
Rutckyj is a year removed from an assured scholarship
himself; if the major league draft doesn't snag him first –
the pitcher/outfielder is rated relatively high by major
league baseball's central scouting system. 

As good as baseball is played in these parts, and as
abundant as the talent is for US-based scouts, it is still rare
when a long-running group from a single program gradu-
ates so many of its core kids – players who essentially
grew up and learned the game together – to the intercolle-
giate level.  But that's the story of the 1991 Riverside
Royals.  And to a young man, the players all point to the
one person most responsible for having made that happen.

"There’s no doubt in my mind that without those five or
six years playing for Paul, I probably don’t advance to the
next level; and I think all of the guys would say the same,"
says Doran.  “Our knowledge of baseball was slim to none
when (Rutckyj) started working with us.  He was so
detailed in teaching us everything we needed to know
about how to play the game.  The stuff we learned was so
far ahead of what other kids our age were learning. And on
top of that he taught us about discipline and commitment.
It was a great experience for all of us."

Rutckyj, the former Windsor Chief player-manager
widely regarded as one of the area's best ballplayers over
the past half century, determined early on with these 91's

Nine years ago, Paul Rutckyj took a group of very green 9-year olds and began
teaching them the game of baseball.  This fall, five from that core group are on
US scholarship, and another is expected to be a high round pick in the 2010
major league draft. Learn the game?  You bet they did!  • by Gavin MacDougall

RUTCKYJ’S PROTEGEE
Drew Doran, Travis Bondy, Tyler Schofield and Evan
Rutckyj with the elder Rutckyj (right), the man who
“made us the baseball players we are today,” says
Doran.  Shown above, the same players as OBA Pee
Wee champs in 2003, with Jesse Carriere and Laslo
Horvath flanking left and right.
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that they would learn the game the way he had
been taught to play it: with discipline, intelli-
gence, focus and passion.  Even at their early
age, Rutckyj and his coaching staff of Glenn
Bondy and Larry Fox believed there was only
one way for their young Royals to learn to
play the game – the right way. 

"We were fortunate that we had a group of
kids who really wanted to learn the game, and
who had a passion for playing baseball," says
Rutckyj, when recalling the formative years of
his team.  "You can make a good player better
through coaching and teaching, but you've got
to start with something,
and we were lucky to have
kids that loved playing the
game of baseball.  When
you have that, when you
have kids who couldn't
wait to get to the park, who
would commit to that extra
batting practice, and work-
ing longer in the field on
defence, then you've got a
chance to do something
special.”

From the get-go,
Rutckyj and his staff
implemented a work ethic
that stayed with this group
of Royals through their
bantam major year, a sea-
son that saw them win a
bronze medal at the
Canadian bantam champi-
onships and win gold at the
Ontario Summer Games.

“We competed hard,”
says Travis Bondy.  “That’s
something Paul and our
coaches instilled in us: that no matter who we
were playing, or how much bigger and more
skilled they were, we were going to play the
game hard and play smart baseball."  Doing
that, as the group makes clear, become easier
to do with each passing year; and for a simple
reason, says Tyler Schofield.  “He and our
coaches never put up with any crap!” he says.
“You played the game his way, which as we
got older we came to know as the right way.
He hated mental mistakes and would get on
you for those kind.  If you made an honest
physical mistake, that was okay.  But mental
mistakes were not tolerated.  I think that made
us a more sound baseball team.”

By their second season, Rutckyj had fash-
ioned a club in his own style of play:  superior
defensively, and with solid pitching and time-
ly hitting.  Rutckyj incorporated the Chiefs
way of playing, implementing the systems,
techniques and practice sessions he'd used
while managing the former senior mens team.

“It was a fun time,” says Doran.  “If you

loved baseball, I mean really loved it, Paul
was the perfect coach because it was obvious
how much he loved the game too.  I don't think
any of us ever quite had a coach like him.
When you looked at our team back then, it's
not like we were the most physically imposing
team out there.  In fact, we were probably
smaller than most teams we played and proba-
bly not as talented as a lot of them too.  But we
were one of the most fundamentally sound
teams and no one outworked us." 

Rutckyj admits that introducing such
sophisticated baseball techniques and strate-

gies at such a young age ran the risk of back-
firing, particularly if the players didn’t buy in
to what they were being taught.  But he knew
he had one of these special groups of kids,
who far from being intimidated by what was
being taught, absorbed Rutckyj's teachings
like sponges.

"We used to always feel like we had a 2-0
lead before we entered every game," says
Rutckyj.  "We knew the abilities of the kids to
follow a plan and implement what we were
teaching them meant that no matter what, we'd
find a way to manufacture a couple of runs.
These kids learned to play a wide variety of
baseball styles, and it made them all better
players."

Schofield says that Rutckyj and his staff
impressed upon their players the importance
of being mentally prepared to play all of the
time; as well as the value of looking and act-
ing like serious baseball players.

“They made us understand how hard you
have to work, and how disciplined you have to

be, to gain success at something," says
Schofield.  "Our team always worked hard at
everything we did – extra practices, positional
practices, extra batting practice.  We were for-
tunate to have coaches who were willing to put
in all that extra time with us.”

The group admits the only real regret they
had while being tutored under Rutckyj was not
winning the Canadian bantam majors at their
home park in 2006.  "We played well that
whole tournament to win but it just wasn't
meant to be," says Bondy.  "It wasn't because
we weren't good enough or prepared enough to

win though."
After that season,

Rutckyj's players dispersed
to various midget-aged
teams around the area;
some joining the Windsor
Selects, others opting to
play for the Tecumseh
Thunder.  Each though
continued to excel with
their respective teams,
drawing accolades at tour-
naments, in their high
school leagues and eventu-
ally earning educational
tickets south of the border.

"The opportunities
we've all had to play base-
ball here in Windsor have
been awesome," says
Doran.  "This has always
been such a great baseball
region, and to play with
these kinds of players and
with coaches like (Rutckyj

and staff), you can see why there've been so
many guys get scholarships from this area in
baseball."

Rutckyj stressed the silent partner in the
‘91s success was the Riverside organization
itself, who the manager says was integral to
making it all work for his ballclub and its
young players.

"I don't think any of this happens without
the Riverside baseball organization, which in
my opinion is the best baseball association in
our area," he says.  "Guys like Tom Laporte
and Bill Kell bent over backwards for us.
They, and the whole organization really, just
did so many things behind the scenes that
allowed us as coaches to just go out and teach
the game.  Our entire focus was always on
baseball because we had a great support struc-
ture behind us, looking after all the other stuff.
And I think that's just another element that
helped these kids succeed."
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Rutckyj’s Boys

BOYS TO MEN Rutckyj’s boys were all smiles after having won the OBA
Pee Wee championship in 2003.  Three years later the club would come
within two games of winning the Canadian bantam championship, but
would take gold at the Ontario Summer Games.
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NOVEMBER REIGN
On a crisp and clear November afternoon at Windsor Stadium, the
Fratmen sprang to a convincing three-quarter lead, then hung on
for dear life to edge the Okanagan Sun 32-29, leaving Gray (above)
hoisting the winner’s spoils, and his teammates ecstatic over
AKO’s first national title since 1954. 



Through most of the late 1980s and continuing
through the 1990s, the Windsor AKO Fratmen
were among the more successful programs in

Canadian junior football.  Successful yes, but never the
best.  In fact, it could be argued that the Fratmen were one
of the more hardluck bridesmaids of the junior circuit. 

Over a twelve year period – first under Mike
Morencie, and then John Bloomfield – the Frat had
appeared in two national title games, only to get blown
out on both occasions, and had also lost a half-dozen
heartbreakers in either the national semi-finals or within
their Ontario league play-offs.  The 1999 team bore the
scars of those most crushing defeats, having lost in the
national final to Edmonton in 1996, and in a semi-final collapse against the Regina Rams on their
Windsor Stadium home turf in 1998.

But on a gloriously sunny November afternoon in front of more than 6,000 hometown fans
crammed into that same Windsor Stadium, the Fratmen finally went the distance, forging ahead of
the Okanagan Sun in the third quarter and hanging on for 32-29 win and the AKO fraternity’s first
national junior championship since 1954.  The Frat were lead offensively by quarterback Dan Gray,
who while not statistically overwhelming, strung together enough big plays to make the difference,
including two touchdown passes to underage end Jeremy Marchand.  It was the defence though,
even while surrendering almost thirty points, that carried the day for AKO.  Okanagan came into the
game with the number one passing offence in the country, but thanks to a relentless pass rush, lead
by Lance Matthews and Terrance Spina, the opportunistic Frat defence hurried Sun quarterback
Zack Silverman into three costly interceptions, which the AKO offence turned into points.

Gray, now a teacher at Massey Secondary, said amid the post-game celebration that the final epit-
omized the “never surrender” attitude of that group of Fratmen.  “We’d had some heartbreaking
games the previous two years, when we were good enough to win the whole thing,” he said.  “But
this year, we simply weren’t to be denied. We had so many guys make so many great plays through-
out the year.  We’re a total team in every sense of the word.”

And on a memorable November day in 1999, at long last the best junior football team in the land. 

At long last,
a title for the Frat

A decade of close calls finally ended in triumph for Godfrey Janisse’s Herman Green Griffins, who
behind a devastating ground game lead by the likes of Wayne Samson and Kirk Mason, blitzed

the Walkerville Tartans 38-0 to capture the school’s first city grid title.

s After years of heartbreaking close calls, everything finally came up
roses for the AKO Fratmen, 1999 national junior football champions

Down Memory Lane:  WECSSAA's Best to the 9s
1969
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WSSA’s first all-South Windsor final saw the underdog
Centennial Cougars (right) ride the all-around brilliance of Tony

Dennis and the steady quarterbacking of Rob Daley to a 24-point half-
time lead over the Massey Mustangs.  The ‘Stangs rallied in the second
half, but it was too little, too late as Centennial took its first of two
straight city titles.

1979

In a foreshadowing of what was to become a fairly normal
occurrence over the next decade, the Griffins, this time lead

by Sean McIvor, Peter Vuletic and Jamie Dimitroff, beat a game
Brennan team to win their second of four straight titles.

1989

The Sandwich Sabres dominated time of possession, but
couldn’t stop quarterback Dan Lumley (left) and Herman

from striking for three big plays, including Stephen Ademolu’s game-
winning 72-yard sprint with less than two minutes to play.  In a game
of many stars though, none shone brighter than future NFLer OJ
Atogwe, who gave a clear glimpse of his future defensive prowess by
being involved in more than 30 tackles and forcing two fumbles. 

1999



If you walk through the main Richmond Road entrance of Windsor’s Walkerville
Collegiate and make an immediate left, you’ll quickly come across the team photo-
graph of the Tartans 1942 Windsor Secondary School Athletic Association senior
football champions, the first in the school’s then 15-year history.  There in the front

row, with a big “77’ covering most of his upper body, is a young Joseph E. Campeau; long
before he carved a successful career with the Chrysler Corporation, and long before he
became Commodore Campeau of the
Windsor Yacht Club.  But not long
before he did what so many prep athletes
of our day and age could ever fathom.  

That fall, Joe Campeau was a small
but tough-as-nails halfback on a
Walkerville squad of overachievers,
waging gridiron war against the likes of
the Patterson Panthers, Kennedy
Clippers and Lowe Tech; besting all of
them on the same Windsor Stadium field
that thousands of local high schoolers
have graced in the 67 years since.

But what set Campeau, his team-
mates and their opponents apart from
almost all of those thousands that fol-
lowed them over the past half century, is
the action they chose to engage in after
their high school grid days were over.
Whereas others from different decades
had the opportunity of continuing their
football dreams in the collegiate or jun-
ior ranks, with the more gifted or fortu-
nate carving professional careers in the
CFL, or even NFL, Campeau and so
many of his contemporaries went
straight from their respective high
school gridiron battles to a fight of an
entirely different kind.

Joe Campeau was 16 years old
when he and his Walkerville ‘mates
hoisted the WSSA championship tro-
phy.  Less than a year later, he was in
the South Pacific, fighting for his life.

Imagine if you can, an athlete from
any of the numerous high school ath-
letic teams across Windsor and Essex County, forgoing their grade 12 year to instead be
transported thousands of miles from home, handed a rifle, and told to take out the enemy
in the name of free-living people everywhere.  It’s hard to fathom, isn’t it; especially for
the kids themselves.  But for young men like Joe Campeau in 1942, it was simply the right
thing to do.

“It was a different time, a different place,” said Campeau, some time before his pass-
ing a few years back.  “We wanted to fight.  We needed to fight.  We wanted to do what
we thought was right for our country and for free people everywhere.”

But would the youth of today do the same thing, he was asked, if faced with the same
situation and circumstances?  “I’d like to think they would,” he thought aloud.  “I’d real-
ly like to think they would.”

As another Remembrance Day draws near, and the number of World War II veterans

LastWraps

Remembering Them
with us continues to dwindle to its inevitable noth-
ing, it is our renewed duty to remember those who
paid the ultimate sacrifice, as well as those who
were fortunate enough to return from the hellish
nightmare that is war.  And to ask ourselves:
Could we do what they did?

Greatest generation?  No argument here.
Consider what Joe Campeau, a dual American-
Canadian citizen, did just to get the opportunity to
defend the cause of freedom.  First, young Joe lied
about his age so he could enlist in the Canadian
armed forces after his grade eleven year; but he
was busted before he could even get to basic train-
ing.   Not to be denied though, Campeau did the
next logical thing in his mind: he slipped across
the border and joined the US Marines. “They were
more desperate for men,” Joe said with a laugh. 

And from there? Well, from there Joe Campeau
saw horrors to which years later he could barely
speak.  But he did what so many of that generation
knew they had to do. Our greatest generation
played their games.  Then they went off to war to
ensure the rest of us who followed would always
get to play ours.

There are so few of them left now, the number
of medal-clad vets you see at the Cenotaph in
downtown Windsor on November 11.  But they’re
still there – those physically there, as well as the
spirit of their brothers and sisters either long gone
on the battlefield, or recently passed.  And what
the living most appreciate – what makes their lips
quiver and their eyes mist – is to see our youth
there, acknowledging their sacrifice, and simply
telling these great men and women: Thank You.

So, if you’ve got a young team you can pull out
of school on November 11 – which, shame on us,
is no longer the somber national holiday it rightly
should be – take them to the Cenotaph.  The
Spits?  High school teams?  Youth teams?  If your
schedules allow for it (and hey, make them allow
for it!), send them downtown to pay homage to
what’s left of those who survived and didn’t sur-
vive the kind of fields none of us will ever envy
them for having played on.  Let them see the faces
and look into the eyes of the men and women
who’ve lived through that hell.  Who saw their
buddies die, and wondered when they’d be next.
But who nonetheless continually answered the
call when they were needed most.  Who gave of
themselves so that their children, their children’s
children, and yes even now, their children’s chil-
dren’s children, would be able to play the sports
and games of their choosing.

Another November 11th, Remembrance Day, is
upon us.  What are you, your kids, and your teams
– what are we, all of us, going to do this year to
remember the Joe Campeaus that came before us?
How are you going to remember them?  Wouldn’t
the site of a mass contingency from the Windsor-
Essex sports community at the Cenotaph on
November 11th be a great way to say:

Thank You. 
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Our greatest
generation played

their games, then went
off to war; where they

ensured the rest of us
would always get 

to play ours.



Why POWERTECH Works

8787 McHugh Street, Windsor
Inside the new WFCU Arena
(519) 948-0050
www.powertechhockey.ca

TRAINING - FITNESS - HEALTH - SKILL

PowerTech Hockey Group goes beyond hockey camps and group training.
Our state-of-the-art facility uses the very latest methods to assist athletes in

assessing and mastering skill development to dramatically improve performance.

Evaluate.
Skating Combine
Take your game and dissect it. Lay it out piece by piece and pinpoint
your strengths and weaknesses. The NEXT Skating Combine does just
that with 70 individual measurements extracted from 14 on-ice tests
that break your game down into its essential components: skating, puck
handling, and reaction time.

It's real, tangible, and scientifically measurable. It's a number. It's the
NEXT Testing Index. Get your NTI and get rid of the questions. You must
have a clear beginning in order to truly understand where you are on
your path to your goals.

Train.
Training and evaluation go hand and hand, there can be no progress
without clear assessment and proper training. With the information you
have received from your testing with NEXT you can now begin to ele-
vate your game with proper training. Get started on a solid training pro-
gram to attack your weaknesses and elevate your game.

Why do so many athletes lose speed and power on the ice?

• Poor efficiency
• Weak leg strength
• Poor muscle recruitment

Now using the Woodway Skating Treadmill, athletes can have every
stride watched and critiqued, and through PowerTech’s stride efficien-
cy program, improve their muscular endurance and strength.

GREAT HOLIDAY GIFT IDEAS!GREAT HOLIDAY GIFT IDEAS!

Christmas / Holiday Packages
Available  and Gift Certificates for

Training Sessions




